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Position: Manufacturing Automation Software Engineer 
Job Location: Sandy, Utah 
 
Summary 
Opengear designs and manufactures products for data centers and remote site management. Those products 
include network management software and management appliances that are deployed by the largest IT 
organizations worldwide. We are a global company, with offices in Brisbane - Australia, Sandy-UT, Edison-NJ, 
and San Jose-CA. 
 
As the 'Manufacturing Automation Software Engineer' you will be responsible for the developing, customizing, 
and maintaining the automated test system and Enterprise Software System customizations (Epicor, ARENA, 
Salesforce). 
 
Description/Responsibilities: 
You will be writing automated black box tests, reporting, and glue software for integration of relevant 
enterprise manufacturing software like Epicor and Arena. This will include use of Windows and Linux servers 
and web technologies like databases, networking and REST APIs. You will be exposed to software 
languages/frameworks like Python, Angular JS and .NET. The products are Embedded Linux devices, so you 
should have an excellent understanding of Linux as the hardware tests will be on device Linux applications. 
 
You will work closely with the IT and production team (in Sandy, Utah) to ensure robust and efficient 
production flows, and the device hardware and software teams (in Brisbane, Australia) to ensure test 
coverage is adequate. The device development team, who will provide the hardware tests, is remote, so your 
interpersonal, and communication skills will need to be excellent to ensure you obtain the information you 
need. 
 
In addition, you will be developing web applications for improved process flow.  Including creating and 
maintaining customizations for Enterprise Software systems (Epicor, ARENA, and Salesforce).  You will also be 
creating, customizing, and maintaining Epicor reports using SSRS.  
 
Requirements/Qualifications 

• Bachelor’s degree in Computer Engineering/Science or equivalent work experience 
• 2 years or more of relevant work experience in development or test automation 
• Familiarity with software languages/frameworks/Systems such as Python, Angular JS, .NET, SSRS, SQL, 

C#, Epicor, ARENA, Salesforce is desirable. 
• Practical problem-solving skills and experience. 
• Strong written and verbal communication skills 
• Detail oriented with the ability to multi task. 

 
Opengear will provide the successful candidate with a competitive salary and benefits package. To apply for 
this position, please email a current resume to jobs@opengear.com 


